Sports Stories for First-Third Graders

Beans Baker Number Five-Rich Torrey
Berenstain Bears go out for the Team-Stan and Jan Berenstain
The Big Mile Race-Leonard Kessler
Clifford’s Sports Day-Norman Bridwell
Frank and Ernest Play Ball-Alexandra Day
Froggy Plays Soccer-Jonathan London
Jackrabbit Goalie-Matt Christopher
Kate Skates-Jane O’Connor
The Little Leaguer-Syd Hoff
Mac-Rachel Isadora
Old Turtle’s Baseball Stories-Leonard Kessler
Playing Right Field-Willy Welch
Soccer Game-Grace Maccarone
Soccer Sam-Jean Marzollo
Zachary’s Ball-Matt Tavares

Sports Stories for Third and Fourth Graders

At the Ball Game-Sydelle Kramer
The Babe and I-David Adler
Baseball Saved Us-Ken Mochizuki
The Big Bike Race-Lucy Jane Bledsoe
Coaching Ms. Parker-Carla Heymsfeld
Hans Brinker of the Silver Skates-Mary Mapes Dodge
Matt’s Mitt-Marilyn Sachs
The Maltese Dog-Anne Capeci
Penelope gets Wheels-Esther Allen Peterson
Soccer Shock-Donna Jo Napoli
Soccer Star-Michael Hardcastle
Stone Fox-John Gardiner
Trading Places with Tank Talbott-Dori Butler
Matt Christopher Books